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to the left of the walk leading around the
palace, and on the right occupying a similar
position, though in fewer numbers, were the
Lafayette and Hiawatha clubs. In the
trout and next the walls were the ski club
to the west of the entrance and the North
Light Huh to tin; east To the rear were
the "Windsor, the Alaska, the Seven
Corners and tbe Washtae, and on

the west were the Uncle Sam. the
Calumets and the. Nushkas. The Wakoutas
ttiebhinahtoand the Wacoutas had posi-

tions on northwestern and northeastern cor-
»ers. While the cavalry and the Sons of
Veterans drum corps that came but a short
time ahead of the besieging forces moved
fcbout more or less.

The defenses were all inposition some time

before the first of the torches carried by the

reterans reached the main entrance. Many

>f the clubs had torches, and the gathering

tf these about the walls made a light that
effected the illumination within the palace.
X view from within the palace, out past the
tong liles of torches, past the uniformed

men that constantly were in motion, over
the black, moving crowd that packed the
space between the rope and the limits of
the inclosure, and upon which enougn light

was thrown from scattered torches and the

colored lires that burned at the entrance to
outline the niauy faces and heads as they

moved in the slightly swaying crowd; a
view at this from within the castle,

where it was light as day, was
picturesque in the extreme. The uniformed
men near the palace were constantly mov-
ing about and their torches were ever flick-
ering in the shadows from the palace. The
bands, of which there were half a dozen or
more, were continually playing the music
of the old war soul's, to which the response
from tiie crowd was often loud and ringing.

while the music was frequently interrupted
and almost drowned by the

nUI THAT WJNT IT

from one or half a dozen clubs at once at
pome incident or the appearance of some
well known club. Within the palace there
was a hurrying about of the half-dozen or
more men who had charge of the mines and
batteries with which the boys in blue would
be met, and the echoes fiom the crowd with-
out came over the walls deadened aud made
lonely by the empty reverberations. From
the Wched entrance to the castle one
could see way out over tho crowd
and down among the big buildings of the
city that seem more black than ever from
contrast with the almost daylight at the
grounds. Long before, the dan? of the
torches carried by the besieging forces could
be seen the movemenls of the companies as
they formed could be traced from the glanc-
ing light that shone up and touched a bit
the adjacent buildings and made a glow on
the sky above like that of a fire that one

Bees at midnight In the distance. It was
a picture at tiie same lime weird and fanci-
ful as the imagination could paint

Ata little past T o'clock the assaulting
party, eompoeed of the (i. A. R. jx»s-
gan to assemble at Rice park to former
march to the palace grounds. The posts

formed in line in the order that they
marched in the afternoon, and they were
headed by Chief Commander Gen. Baaben
and his "staff. Company D, M. N. QM and
the Great Western band. At 7:45 p. in.

the line moved down Fifth street to Minne-
sota, up -Minnesota to Twelfth, down
Twelfth to Robert and up to the palace
grounds, where they batted. The great

crowd of people that filled the grounds \s im-

pressed bade, ami at an order lroin the
cominander-in-chie.f. Company D was de-
ployed as skirmishers, and the attack on
the outposts l>egan, with alternate liring of
volleys by the company. Slowly the

ASSAILANTSMARCHED
towards the grand entrance to the palace
and the work was neatly done, the great
structure of ice woo being surrounded with ;

tiie besiegers. The south exposure was
faced by Company D, M- N. <;.:<;. N.
Morgan Post No. 4. Minneapolis. Mlmen
under command ofWashington Pierce; W. !
I*. Chase Post No. 22. Minneapolis, CO j
men, J. S. Cardy commander; L. P. Plum- j
mer Post No.- 50, Minneapolis, CO men. ll. M.
Sessions commander; Sons of Veterans,
Minneapolis, 15 men, S. Halo commander.

The eastern': Acker Post No. 21. St.
Paul, ISO men. Senior Vice Commander
Forbes; St. Paul Sons ofVeterans, 40 men.
E. A. Mulhony commander.

The northern: Gartield Post No. 8, St.
Paul, 40 men, M. V. Waffles commander;
rl ayward Post No, 83, Northheld,
>0 men. D. F. Kelly commender;
:;ibb Post No. 70, White Bear, 25 men,
James Lunniiran commander; Winthrop
Post No. 08, St Paul, 05 men, Gen. Laizure
commander.

The western: Canby Post No. 47, Farm-
IngtOß, 50 men, J. M. D. Craft commander;
Brainerd Post No. 30, Brainerd, 20 Ben,
A. E. Veon commander; Acker Post No. 1,
Btillwater, 80 men, 11. C. Vorhees com-
mander. At S:3O the signal for general tir-
ins; was given, and immediately the air was
tilled with hissing balls of tiro that beat
igainst the stolid walls and fell inside the
ipacious courts of the palace.

It was shortly after 8 when the first
torches of the Grand Army veterans were
seen in the distance, slowly coming, to mar-
tial music, and singing a peau of victory
before the battle had begun. When they
reached the crowd about tho gates
there were loud cheers for them,
to which they replied lustily.
The crowd fellback as they approached,
and when they readied the point where the
Duluth and St. George's clubs were sta-
tioned the latter dropped their torches from
their shoulders and let them rest upon the
en und, while the noise from the cheering
and the bands was deafeulng. The veterans
b.'gan their march round the castle, while
Company D.stationed in front ofthe castle,
fired volleys from their muskets. The line
of veterans was a long one, and it was long
before the last had passed within the
grounds and the platoons had been drawn
up. But from that moment the tight was
on. Company D discharged their muskets
again and again, and then the missiles be-
gan to fly. Allaround the palace the de-
fenders discharged the fiery balls, while the
attacking party crossed their lire with the
same many-colored missiles. The walls ofthe
castle where the batteries had been placed
sent Dp great bombs that rose a thousand
feet and burst in a shower of lire. The
red and white lights within the ice walla
still burned, but the smoke from 5,000
shooting caudles and the myriad of bright
sparks

ALMOST OBSCURED THEM.
One could hardly see a yard before him

so d -use was the smoke, and the thousand
yens and shrieks, the constant blazing
away of the muskets and the explosion of
the bombs and mines that were touched off
within the castle made a scene that strongly
reminded the battle-scarred warriors of the
old times when the missiles were lead in-
stead of shooting sparks and the musk-
ets were loaded with something far
more substantial than blank cart-
ridges. For some fifteen or twenty
minutes the tight raged with equal honors,
and then, as the ammunition of the be-
leaguered garrison began to weaken, a rush
was made for the main entrance by a de-
tachment o* the boys with the stars and
stripes. A show of opposition was made,
but the Grand Army boys went on and the
stars and stripes —it chanced to be the flag
of George N. Morgan post ofMinneapolis,
with Chief John West beneath its folds-
was forced within the castle entrance.
There was a storm of yells and a half dozen
ilags were carried within the walls. The
castle was taken, the Ice King was van-
quished, the boys in blue had won
another battle, and when the
stars and stripes were flung to
the breezes from the flair-stall on the
tower, prolonged and deafening hurrahs
rent the air.

THE CAMP FIRE.

A Delightful ICeuuion and Some
MirriiiKSpeeches

Shortly after the capitulation of King
Borealis and the taking possession of the
palace by the Grand Army, members ofboth
attacking and defending forces began to
assemble in carnival hall. .Members of the
G. A. R. were seated on the floor of the
hall, while others occupied the galleries.
The Great Western band took its place on
the stand and tilled the hall with the famil-
iar strains of "Marching Through Georgia."
while the veterans were marching to their
seats. The BOM of Veterans' drum
corps then ascended the staire
and won the applause of the audience
by tlirir proficiency. Adjt. Gen. Cross
then m •iiiicod that the G. A. K. took
r pr -mi 'In- Sons of Veterans drum
«orp-, »ut that they had been worked hard

| all day and could only play one tune; that
they would give a quickstep, which would
bvj followed, by the address of welcome.

I The quickstep was followed by enthusiastic
applause ana three cheers for the drum
corps. The Superior City cornel band then
ascended the stage and gave Hie music for
the rest of the evening.

COMRADE J. 11. DAVID-SOX
of Acker Post, No. 21, St. Paul, was then
introduced. He said it was hardly neces-
sary to bid his comrades welcome to St.
Paul, and he would not wear out his hearers
by a long speech. The defenders of the
Union were always welcome In St. Paul,
not only by members ofthe G. A. JR., but
by all citizens whom the veterans were
able to march down, many of them
having gone home and gone to
bed. Comrades hearts were naturally
reduced that so many of their grand lead-
ers were passing away, going to the final
bivouac of the soldier. Day by day the
gallant men who stood before the shot and
shell of the Rebellion were dying ofwounds
acquired in the performance of their dearest
duty. Let it be the duty of all to care for
their widows and orphans. The day had
brought back to his memory the grand re-
view in Pennsylvania avenue at the close of
the war, with its waving of flags and beat-
ing of drums. That noble son of Pennsyl-
vania, who repelled at Gettysburg the most
gallant charge ever made in this country,
that of Pickett's brigade, and fallen
wounded on the held, had gone— Winneld
S. Hancock. U. S. Grant and George B.
McClellan had pone, and thus the glorious
leaders of the G. A. R. vet-
erans were passing away. Meetings

would necessarily be few for their sur-
vivors. While they live their deeds were
palpable to others, but after death illumin-
ated by the splendor ofgrand accomplish-
ments, may we be remembered as our heroes
are now remembered, The speaker closed
with an apt quotation from the Everg een
Mountains of Life.

Comrade Clark of Acker post then led In
singing "Marching Through Georgia."

. • . • COMUADIS JOHN P. RKA

ofMinneapolis was called forand acknowl-
edged the cordial welcome extended by com-
rades and citizens of St. Paul to the com-
rades from Minneapolis. Comrades owed
a debt of gratitude to St. Paul for Institut-
ing this ice carnival, for they
liked to have a little fuu, especially
in the winter time. It was
good that the festivities of the present hour
were postponed until after the evening's
work, Ear the boys had been so accustomed

1

to capturing enemies that tiny enjoyed
i themselves much better now. lie reiterated
j thanks for the cordial welcome extended to

! Minneapolis veterans, and very eloquently
alluded to the gallant conduct of Gen. Han-
cock on the Held of Gettysburg and in other
battles of the war. He liked to turn out
with the comrades so that the boys and es-

I pecially the girls will come out to see them
inarch. He always thought that the people
looked at these -scarred veterans In a

j different manner than they did at any other
class of people. They had participated In
the grandest struggle which the liberty-

-1 loving hearts of tin: world had evei seen.
COMRADE A. A. ROWLEY

! of Aberdeen, Dak., was introduced by Gen.
Cross and after a very humorous introduc-
tion Bang an original song to the old famil-

i iar tune while all arose to their feet and
joined in the chorus of "Glory, glory hal-
lelujah," etc.

MAYOREDMUXDRICE
was introduced as an old Mexican soldier.
He said that he understood that this affair

] was to be held at I o'clock. An address
1 had been prepared for it or had appeared

in print. He wished that his hearers would
consider that it was delivered at 3 o'clock.
In that address he had advised the Grand
Army alter capturing King Borealls to

make him take the pledge— as otherwise he
might stray offon a visit to "The Governor
of North Carolina," whose acquaintance it
was dangerous to cultivate in this region.

j The latch-string of the door at the entrance
of the city of St. Paul was always to be
found hanging on the outside when the
Grand Army of the Republic honored it
with a visit. All our people delight to re-
ceive them and never have more welcome
guests. He then bade the Grand Army a
hearty welcome. They were welcome to
St. Paul and all there was Init. [Laughter.]
There were no policemen to trouble them.
If they did just let the mayor know and it
would be all right.

COMRADE J. H. MURPHY.
Loud cries of "Murphy" brought out

that gentleman, who said it was the second
proudest day of his life, and he had been
married. 1 too, and had had a great many
good things. The proudest day of his life

.was when he and another gentleman
marched Into Vicksbnrg. He then felt as
if he weighed 800 pounds, and he thought

he did weigh that much before ho got out
He told of the plan for an ice palace
and related how Uie presence of
the Ice King had carried the temperature
down to SO ° below zero and nearly frozen
everybody out Then they got a Fire King
who came and made the temperature go up
70 °. Then the people wanted to get him
out and the veterans of the Grand Army

| were the only ones who could do it, and
i they could dislodge the Ice King, the Fire
King, or any other king. The people of
St. Paul turned out to-day to see the vet-
erans, for in a few years there would be
none of them left; the Sons of Veterans
would have to take their places.

OEX. J. B. BANBORN*.
After "Tramp, tramp, tramp" by the

band. Gen. Sanborn was introduced. He
said that on meeting each other and grasp-

; ing hands the veterans were in a moment
fighting over again the battles of luka,

! Corinth and Port Gibson, and hearing
again the old army songs. He thought to

I how many of his comrades these
sounds were the last that ever
reached their ears. There was

! no class of people who received such hom-
age from the human heart as the old soldier,

I and with an expression of this homage now
j in the hearts of St. Paul people, he bade

his hearers good-night Three rousing
cheers were then given

FOX AIUT. GEX. CKOSS,
at the suggestion of one of the comrades,
who stated that to his untiring vigilance the

\u25a0 success of the day had been largely due.
Comrade Meyer of St. Paul was called

for, and made a very humorous speech of a
few minutes.

Adjt. Gen. Cross was called out, and after
Dr. Murphy had stepped forward and intro-
duced him, he spoke for a few minutes.
Mayor Rice then introduced

COL. GRAVES OF DULtTTn
as having been at the attack oh Fort Fisher
and a member of Gen. Terry's staff. Col.
Graves expressed the thanks of the Duluth
visitors for the cordial welcome extended
to them, and for a few minutes spoke very
feelingly of the scenes the soldiers hid ex-
perienced and of the great army leaders so
rapidly passing away.

Comrade Albert Schafer was called out.
He stated that he was the financial head of
the carnival and had been trying for six
weeks to see how he should make both ends
meet. He was told on the sly by the gate-
keepers that money had never flowed into
the grounds as it had to-night. He was a
lady's man —he and Dr. Murphy— and as
several ladies had insisted on taking stock,

!he wanted it to pay. He then related sev-
eral historical, military and humorous inci-
dents which were heartily received.

After three cheers for Dr. Murphy had
been called for and given with a will, Com-
rade Pratt was introduced, who said he al-
ways made his speeches by proxy and
would introduce the new

DEPARTMENT COMMAXDER, THOMAS.
of Mankato. Mr. Thomas said he was un-
tried in the duty upon which he was enter-
ing and he succeeded a man from St Paul,
Comrade Becker, who conducted the most
successful administration .the Grand Army
of this state had ever known. He related
several incidents, and after pitching into
Dr. Murphy, who seemed to be the objective
point of all the jokes of the evening, closed

| by saying that he hoped when his comrades
I were lulled to sleep by the tattoo of mortal
| ity they would be awakened by the reveille
! of the angels.

The band then played "The Star Span-
gled Banner"' and the camp fire was extin-
guished.

Till!BOMUPICL.
The Final Victory Lie*Between the

Portage and HI inurupolKClubs.
The third series of games in the great

curling bonspiel came off at the carnival
grounds yesterday forenoon. The proxim-

: ity of the close of the match had bright-
\ ened interest In the result and a large numb-

er of spectators witnessed the games. St.
Paul, Portage City. Minneapolis and Win-
nipeg had stillone rink each in the contest,
while Milwaukee bad two. both veterans of
numerous curling contests, and the chances
appeared to be In favor of the latter city.
But the rivals were all good ones, and that
a game Is never decided until it is played
out was shown by the results, both the Mil-
waukee rinks and the one from Winnipeg
being retired. Following is the score:

BISKS wo. 1.
Portare, Wls. — Winnipeg—

P. J. Barkmau, C. Hoffman.
J. C. Anderson, A. McDonald,
T.J.Weils. J. Patersoo. Jr.,
J. H. Wells, skip— J. Paterson, skip—ls.

KINKS NO. 3.
St. Paul— Milwaukee—

M. Taylor, Charles Roberts,
Frank Horn. C. H. Hamilton,
J. H. Hutcbinson, H. McGregor,
W. Fleming, skip—l9. J. B. Hill, skip—l4.

BINES MO. 8. -
Milwaukee— Minneapolis —George Chandler, James Smith,

R. Smith, John Patton,
William Cum*. It. Brooks,
A.Middleman sklp-13. T. Hastings, skip—24.

The games were not completed till 10
o'clock, and the one between Portage and
Winnipeg was remarkably close. All the
games are 21 "ends" or "heads" i. c., all
the stones being delivered 21 times. At
the close of the 18th end these two rinks
were a tie at 14 points each. The 19th
was played and neither side had the shot,
which left the game stilla tie. On the 20th
end Winnipeg made one point, but on the
21st Portage made one to offset it and the
game was a tie. This necessitated playing
another end to decide it and Portage made
I. point, winningby a 6core of 10 to 15.

The only three rinks now remaining in
the contest for tbe prize cup were Bfc I'aul,

j William Fleming, skip; Minneapolis. 1.

I Hastings, skip, and Portage City, J. 11.
. skip, the latter beiug the renowned

Crusaders. A controversy here arose over
the question which rink thould be the "by"
or odd, the other two playing first Um-
pire liruce adhered to the bystein adopted
at the start of pitting the £a«t
against the West, and as the
East, or a Milwaukee nuk, had the
by Thursday decide that the West should
have it this time. Minneapolis won the
chance and Bfc Paul and Portage proceeded
with the game, it being decided that the
closing game of the bonspiel should \m
played this morning. Every curler in the
city watched the game, even the (irand

Army procession not being pufticient to
draw them away. The game was completed
at 5 o'clock with the following score:

FT. PAVL, VS. POKTAGB CITT.
Bt Paul— l'ortage. Wig.—

M. Th) lor. P. J. Bark man.
} iMi.k Horn. J .«.."•. i:-U tboji,

J. 11. HutchlDSon, T. J. Well*,
W. Klcuiinv. skip—l6. J. H. Wells, skip—2B.

This defeated bt Paul's la>t chance for
the cup. but St Paul curlers have every
reason to congratulate themselves on their
playing. Interest in this game has iwt
hitherto been at fever heat here. i:i fact,
but littie playing has been done, but in
order to participate in the bouspiel several
rinks were made up, half of whom were
green hands. Their playing has demon-
strated tint there is good material for curl-
ers in this city. During the bonspiel two
of the champion rinks of the country were
defeated by the bt Paul men. and only
when the contest was narrowed down to
a single game were the local players retired.

The contest will be resumed this morning

at 9 o'clock, between the only two rinks
remaining in the match, one of which will
carry away the elegant punch bowl for
which they have beeu playing. The rinks
are:

Portage, Wig.— Minneapolis—
P. J. Uirkumn, James Smith,
J. C. Anderson, John Putton,
T. J. Wells, It. Brooks.
J. H. Wells, skip. T. Hastings, skip.

The Day at (he Grounds.
The attendance at the palace grounds

yesterday was the largest ofany day since
the carnival began. Apart from those as-
sembled to witness the curling— large
crowd in themselves, who kept the police
busy to keep them off the —the after-
noon saw a steady stream of people pouring
into the Rates. The city was fullof visit-
ors from all quarters, whose main object
in coming was to witness the day's display,
and this would not be complete without a
view of the ice palace and grounds. The
skating rinks were covered wiih a happy
throng all the afternoon and an immense
crowd awaited the arrival of the grand
parade, which entered the Robert street en-
trance about 4 o'clock. Gen. Sanborn and
his staff stationed themselves on one side
of the entrance, while the carnival direct-
ors took their places on the other, and the
procession was reviewed at this point. Mil-
itary formalities were not rigidly adhered
to and as many of the organizations passed
cheers were heartily given and flags waved
enthusiastically. The line passed to the
front of the palace and around it on the
west side, making a complete circle, al-
though many organizations in the rear were
unable to approach ihe Ice King's castle on
account of the crowd. At this point the
ranks disbanded, 'members of the differen t
organizations scattering themselves about
the grounds at will.

THE >lII.\AII-TOCLUB.
An Organization Which Doe* Credit

to the House ItRepresent*.
The idea of forming a toboggan club

among the employes of Messrs. Auerbach,
Finch &Van Slyck originated with Mr. C.

pated in eveiy pa-
rade and at all the
festive gathering*, be-
ing out in full force.
It took part in the
storming of the palace
by the Fire King and
in the defense when
attacked by the Grand
Army of the Repub-<
He It will be seen

J. McConville. buyer
for the domestic de-
partment, seconded
in his efforts by Mr.
E. A. Young, one of
the partners. Mr.
Finch, president of
the carnival associa-
tion, gave the project
every encourage-
ment. There were,
howerer, difficulties
in the way, inasmuch
as out of the 110 em-
ployes upward of

Macpnereon second
lieutenant Company
B elected C. J. M<-
( onville. captain; W.
li. Loom is, first lieu-
tenant and F.L.Neid-
heimer second lieu-
tenant Thomas Bond
of the manufacturing
department was
elected quartermaster
and A. L. Stoughto j
chaplain, on account

50 belonged to other <^;7, QWt 1^

clubs, principally the St George's. The
projectors canvassed the establishment and
found that a general disposition existed to
form the club. This was on Monday, the
2Mh of January, just a week before ttie
opening of the carnival. The firm, up to
the time and long after, was exceedingly
boaf manufacturing suits for other clubs
having made nearly 2,000. that no thought

pec. wethekby. augurated by the
election of Mr. George li. Finch, honorary
president; E. A. Young, president; A. 11.
Merrick, vice president; O. 0L Wetherby.
secretary and treasurer. One hundred and
four of the employes signed the roll, and
they elected J. A. Owens major. It was
then found that tbe enrollment of this
large number necessitated the formation
of two divisions, lone of which. Com-
pany A. elected R. B. Wheeler captain, E.
J. Murnane lirst lieutenant and A. D.

of his eminent quali-
fications for the position. When the or-
ganization was c* mpleted Messrs. Auer-
bach. Finch & Van Slyck notified the
club that in ojder to promote the
success of tbe carnival they bad much

'•^\u25a0wHtS;^ uext day, Wednesday
the 27th. the mills submitted an original
design, which they agreed to make for the

was given to or-
ganizing a club
among themselves.
As soon as the can-
vassers were satis-
fied of the feasibil-

I ity of forming one,
/tbev called a meet-
ing on Tuesday af-
ternoon, when the

""organization was in-

pleasure in presenting
the members withcom-
plete uniforms. This
generous offer was ao-

. cepted and the firm
sent Mr. McConville to
the North Star woolen
mills at Minneapolis to
arrange for obtaining

y<*uitable blankets. The

club exclusively. Itwas accepted, and as
also was a sample of immitation buck-
skin for pants. At the same
time the knitting machines in the factory i
of Auerbach, Finch «fc
Van Slyck were set to
work making the toques/
and sashes. On the 29th. \
the North Star Woolen
mill began the delivery/
of tbe blankets and cas- (.
simere for paiita. and
under the direction of
Quartermaster Bond,
one-half the force in tbe
factory in the upper story of the spacious j
premises was set to work. and on the after- i
noon of the Ist of February, when the [
carnival opened, the 104 suits were com- j
pleted in time forthe club to take part in |
the opening procession. This uni-
form, which is very striking and j
picturesque, consists of a blue snow '

means blue blanket. It was also de-
cided that the badge should be a
minature blue blanket for a field with j
a white triangle bearing the letters S. C. •and below. A. F. & V. S., the initials of
the firm. The banner, made of a rich silk
plush, was also in imitation of a blue
blanket with white border and bore the
name of the club in white silk letters and
as the reserve the name of the firm.
The club nartici- , \

°y the foregoing that great credit is due to
the energy and liberality of Messrs. Atier-
bach. Finch <fc Van Slyck in manufacturing
and completely equipping • so large a
body of men in the short space
of one week from its conception to
its tirst parade. Under ordinary circum-

this city, bnt in neighboring cities, the
magnitude of turning out 104 additional
costumes in a limited period furnishes the
best possible evidence of the capacity of the
manufacturing department of the firm. It
may be also stated that while accomplish-
ing this task the firm did not disappoint a
single clnb of the many whom it had con-
tracted to uniform.

NO d\.\(;i:u OF BLOWING UP

When the Bomb* Were Exploded In-
•tide (be Palace.

"You bet 1 don't go in there,''
"Why not?"
"Because I've got to live after this storm-

ing is over."
"Got to liveafter It's over?"
"Yes."
••Well, what are you afraid of?"
"Those walls will comedown, or sonic of

the blocks willbe rattled offand they would
hurt if the large ones should fall from the
top turret to a man's head. They've got
mines in there to explode that are likely to
shake the whole castle down. You'll have
to excuse me from coins; inside during the
storming."

The above dialogue occurred In the bear-
ing of a Globe reporter, just before the
storming began last night. The speakers
were two of some uniformed club. As the
remarks were made one ofthe linn of Det-
wiiler & Street of New York, who furnished
mines and bombs. Mr. 11. M. Funs-
ton, happened to be standing near.
and he was asked by the reporter
if there was any danger from firing the
mines, lie said there was not. They were

'set in the ground below the snow, and as
there was no roof and plenty of circulation
of the air, there was no danger. They
were lighted by a slow match by an assist-
ant, who ran at once to one of the small
rooms in the rounded comers. The wires
on the top turrets were tinn to the ice and
were ignited by a fuse that hung down
within a few feet of the ground. There
was, Mr. Funston said, no danger that the
bombs sent up on the wires would
cause any damage to the walls to
speak of. This sort of fireworks
has been used but comparatively few times
in the country. At the display at the
Brooklyn bridge they were used in large
numbers, and the same gentleman who
superintended them la-t night was in
charge then. Mr. Funston said there had
been few ifany displays of fireworks in the
United States that equaled those that St.
Paul has seen within two weeks, while for
general effect, both within and without the
palace, there had never been anything like
them.

A CITY S \V 4 « > G.

Crowded Train*Brine a City Fall of
People.

There were 150,000 people \ in St. Paul
Iyesterday. These figures may look incred-
ible to those who did not travel over the
city and took no pains to ascertain the
number of visitors from the surround-
ing country and Eastern and Western
and Southern cities, but they
are not far from being correct.
For the past four days the trains have been
bringing in visitors from different parts of
the United States, who came to size up
the ice palace and enjoy the carnival sports.
Hardly a train arrived that did not come
loaded and the daily visitor at the union
could get some idea of the great number of
visitors that were arriving. For the
past two weeks there has been
hardly a day, with the exception ofSunday,
that the depot has notbeen at times crowded
to such an extent that getting through the
different rooms was difficult And the
visitors, if dress and faces are Indications
that can be relied upon, were of a character
known as "first class." Business men and
pleasure seekers.

The hotels form a good basis on which to
compute the number of strangers in a
city, and St. Paul is known all over the
country for its excellent hotel accommoda-
tions. Ordinarily a "cot in the hall" is the
alternative that a visitor to this city Is not
obliged to resort to. but during the past
week, and especially the last two days,
even this accommodation could not be ob-
tained for "love or money." Ehle
Allen of the Merchants has worried
himself almost to the dimensions
of a feather-weight pugilist, scheming and
laboring to dispose of the horde of guests
that have leaned over the register and asked
him for a room and a

TBIP THBOUGH THE HALLS
of that hostelry at midnight, found them
crowded with little cross-legged cots, on
which weary travelers s>lept as peacefully
as they would have slumbered on a swan's-
down mattress. But the Merchants is no
exception in this particular; the Ryan
with its seven stories of rooms, and more
than a half a thousand beds has been full to
overflowing, and many a seeker has been
turned away with the remark, "We haven
got a place to put you. unless you sleep in
a chair." The beds have all been called
upon to do double duty, and men have been
compelled to sleep, with people that
they never had seen before they met
them in their chamber. The 'Wind-
sor, Sherman. Clarendon, St. James,
Inter Ocean. International, Astoria and
other hostelriea have all been filled, and the
boarding houses and lodging houses have
been doing a land office - business. It has
been a harvest time for these branches ot
business and the saloons and lunch counters
have been running night and day forces to
feed and "drink"the crowds that have made
their demands upon them. The influx
reached the climax yesterday, when
at least 50.000 people, men, women and
children were brought Into the citybetween
the hours of 7a. m. and 4 p. in., by tho

trains on the different roads. Tbe fanner
laid aside hU cares fora time, and putting
on his "best bib and tucker" boarded the '
train with his family and came to the capi- ;
tal city of the state of Minnesota to see i
the boys in blue parade the streets and
assault battlements of ice as though
they were storming the more for- '
midable fortications of a hated |
fi»e. The merchant turned the .
key in the door of his store, and together
with his employes came in for a day of !

, recreation and amusement There was
hardly a nook or cranuy in the great state
of Minnesota that was not represented o:i

the streets of this city yesterday.
Minneapolis, forgetting any jealonsy of

' her sister city, sei.t delegation after dele- !
| gation down to participate in the
; celebration, until her representa- i
tives on the streets numbered a

| cool 10.000. They came in trains, regular
: and special, and began to arrive as early as

1 o'clock in the morning and kept it up un-
i til the last train io the evening.

EXTRA CARS WEBB DEMANDED
| to accommodate them, and extra cars were
i furnished, until the trains were of such
length that the passengers were obliged

| to step off far beyond the depot platforms
: and walk down to the gates that let them
| out into the hustling, rattling streets.
Allday a stream of people poured up Sibley
and Third streets and scattered out through
the city to points where they could get a
view of the parade, and hundreds and
thousands went to the palace grounds to

| witness the sports on the skating and curl-
ing rinks and toboggan slides, and to gaze
with admiration on the magnificent struc-
ture whose cold wall spurned tbe
ardent kisses ofthe sun. Itwas absolutely
impossible for a person to hurry along any
ofthe principal thoroughfares either on the
sidewalks or through the middle of the
streets, they were so completely filled with
people and there was hardly a side street
that did not hold a moving mass of people
and teams. It was a gala day Indeed and
such a day as the people of Minnesota know
how to enjoy In the deepest sense of the
term.

A LOOK AT THE VISITORS.

Tbe Tlan from tbe ."North and the
Southern Ueprevenlat ire.

There are a great many visitors in the
city. They represent nearly every nook
aud corner of the globe They have come,
some of them, to enjoy the ice carnival,
others are here on business and many of
them on peculiar business, the sue
which depend* upon the deftness of their- and their enol-headedness. It is
quite easy for a close observer to be able to

I tell what part of the country those vis-
| itors came from if he meets them on the
I street.

There are many here from the staid old
: towns of Montreal and Quebec and other
cities and villages in Canada, and you can

I tell one the moment he comes within range
|of your vision. He possesses a splendid
physique, tail and .stately, with broad
shoulders, heavy limbs and a full round
face, out of which looks the
spirit of health. His cheeks are red.
his eyes are blue and merrily dance as he
moves through the crowd with a leisurely,
iirui step and carries with him an air of
importance, and at the same time gives one
the impression that he is the J oiliest fellow
on earth, on his head he wears a heavy
fur cap and buttoned tightly around him is
a heavy overcoat trimmed with otter or
mink. One hand is thrust into his coat
pocket while the other carelessly swings a
cane. It does one good to come in contact
with one of these representatives of the old
dominion as he brings with his deep rich
voice and pleasant inflection an air that
breathes of Cowper and his soul-stirring
romances, that reached out and disturbed
the shadows that lurked in the dustiest and
most remote corners of good old prudish
Quebec. He's not a snob, although he may
wear an eve-glass. His limbs are too heavy
and his shoulders too broad to be possessed
by a man that will excite ridicule and dis-
gust by his silly ogling and posing for ef-
iect. He is almost invariably a whole-
souled fellow and knows how to take ad-
vantage of life.

FROM THE BOUTH.

The man who has been bred in the north-
ern regions Is a striking contrast to him who
has lived in the fog and suushine of the
South. The former you have seen, now
take a glimpse at the latter, lie has come
up from an atmosphere perfumed with
the breath of orange blossoms and ezalias
to take in the Ice show. In two days time
he has met a change of from 00 to 80 3 In
the temperature and he don't like it as a
matter ofcourse. A heavy coat envelops
his slight figure from efala to foot and it b
buttoned tightly around him. Over his ears
Is drawn a cap of fur and Into his coat
pockets are thrust his bands. His favorite
place is by the side of a stove, the drafts of
which are thrown wide open, but when be
musters up courage to get out in the open
air. be draws his head down into his coat
collar, crooks his back and starts out at a
pace that would do credit to a pedestrian in
a fast-time race. Now and then he
turns his back to the wind and
catches a hag breath. when he
suddenly turns and again rushes into the
teeth of old Boreas as if he is anxious to
jump down bis throat and secure some lo-
cality where the temperature is a few hun-
dred points higher. After braving the ele-
ments for an hour or so he returns to bis
hotel and jumping up to the stove turns bis
back to it, rubs his hands, stamps his feet
whews and puffs and swears a little and
stands there until his clothes begin to give
out a burnt smell before he slips off his cap
and crawls out of his overcoat, then seating
himself in a chair and piling bis feet upon
the stove, he catches up a newspaper and
goes quietly to roo-L

The extreme Eastern and Western repre-
sentative has about the same peculiarity
and can be found closely affiliating with the
Southern gentleman. As a class, they are
not people who go Into ecstacies over a
show ahow.

To-Day« Prog ram.
To-day is children's day on the grounds.

The curling bonspiel will be contended and
finished in the morning, and the toboggan
slide will be open At lla. m. there will
be a race between Mr. Cameron of Winni-
peg on r-nowshoes and an Indian on foot.
All the rinks and slides in the afternoon
will be reserved for the exclusive use ot the
children. At Bp. m. there willbe a grand
display of daylight fireworks. Inthe even-
ing the ice palace and grounds willbe brill-
iantly illuminated.

The carnival committee has decided to
open the carnival grounds on Sunday, but
no tobogganing nor skating willbe allowed.
The ice palace, the Greely relics and the
encampment of Sioux Indians will com-
pensate the visitor for the price of admis-
sion, which will be the same as usual, 25
cents.

A Quaint Epistle.

Gen. Johnston, who took the part ofthe
Klni; Borealis and held high court at St
Paul, raising to the peerage many of his
well-beloved subjects, has received in an
imposing envelope, bearing massive seals,
the following letter, the envelope 01 which
bears in a John Hancock hand the follow-
ing superscription:

To His Most Gracious Majesty,
Kin? Boreaiis,

White Blizzard Palace,
St. PauL

The letter is embossed and written in old
English on parchment bears, the appear-
ance of documents that might be fouud in
the archives of a European monarchy. The
following is the text:
To His Majestic, ye Kinge Borealts:

Atte je court atte saiute Panl fitting ande
being att« re royale palace off© Whitte Bhz-
MMrd.

May itte pleafe your Majeftie, Grotyn*e:
Whereaf youre majefte offyoure great kooJ-
nef hath tygnifyed and appointed mcc a peere
ofye royalle reallme and fumoned mcc to ye
royal prefenfe and endowded me with ye
grate and ye gioriouf style of ye Duke offe
SaJnte Louif ande moreover hath invert me
withe ye boundlef and ye ilymitable domalne
offeye countye of ye goode Sainte Louif. in-
cludynge ye vaft furfafe of ye Kitchii
(iammi, now furleey feeyzed offe your majef-
Ue;

Now, therefore, I, John Flynn, humblee
reclotrnze the fame by youre majeftye gra-
tious favoure and enjoyinge ye fame atte ye
kyojrlee majefty'f pleafure, be^se herebye
toe reoewe my allcfriance to youre moste po-
tente ande graciout majefty, Kynge Boreallf.

Ande wherefore anU by reafon offe mucbe
fervynge ion ye manifoide dutlef oire myne
office afo ye martyre offe alle ye poftf in
thefe regionf. I, youre majeftief moft iowley
futject humbly ande forrowfullvtegrge youre

hyneffe off your gratioafneff have me excused ;
off mjne attendaafe Inn ande atte youre i.oourte.

May itte pleafe your© royale klnrfblp, I,
do hereunto setto my name in teftimony
thereoffe, my feale and ye feale of myne of- 'fice, atte ande inne ye cytee offe Duluth. thyf 'nyDth -aye offe ye monthe offe Feibuary, '\u25a0\u25a0
Anno DoaiinU MDCCCIJCXX^.
CTT^l— . Jons "i.tns,
)

*
Hl^ I Duke otfe Salnte Louf .

1 feale. i By Scribe,—'— w - Botxi, Darren Sommerriile. 'Mr. Flynn is postmaster at Duluth. and i
the letter has been framed and is now on
exhibition at the Ryan hotel.

CIKMV.ILNOTES.
There have been a good many allusions l

to the question of bouncing Dr. Murphy,
although he has not yet been treated to that
delightful experience. The surgeon gen- f
era! has a vividrecollection ofbeing bouueeo. I
once upon a time, though. It was during !
the late war, and his regiment was return- i

ime across the plains of Dakota from an iIndian -campaign. Buffaloes were plenty
and a good many of the boys turned Nlm-

lrods, among them the doctor. On the oc-
Icasion of which the bouncing was a feat-;ure, he had tired at a bull from his horse.
The horse jumped and threw him to the :

: ground, and the bull charged, picking him '
! up on his horns and throwing him bodily
; clear over his back. The bull rushed on
\u25a0 and the doctor had been bounced.

It is matter for comment that 30 few 'crooks have left their tracks in the city
during the progress of the carnival. As

i was to be expected, a number have ap-
peared in the city, but they have been

jpromptly spotted and run inr or run out of
! the city by the vigilant detectives before
they had a chance to get in their work. I
Several notorious characters from Chicago

! and other larger cities have been among
i them.

Gov. Ordway post. No. 20, G. A. R., re-
cently organized on West Seventh street,
was well represented in the march yester-
day. The post numbers about thirty and
expects to muster more than as many more
at an early date.

General Manager Van Slyke's Idea of
putting colored globes on the electric lamps
in the palace works like a charm and they

I are much less expensive than colored tire,
and don't all the air with stomach-turning
smoke.

St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Veterans.
were out in good numbers yesterday and
with their drum corps added materially to
the day's festivities. They appeared at
the storming, acting as escort company D.

The Carnival association now waut to
get up a board of trade day and will en-
deavor to get the boards of trade of Chicago
and Milwaukee to participate.

Capt. Markov's cavalry made a fine ap-
pearance yesterday during parade and at-
tracted many complimentary remarks all
along the route.

Ail members of the Wakouta club are re-
quested to meet at club headquarters at 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon for Important
business.

The ladles and gentlemen of the Carnival
Skating club will meet this evening at 8
o'clock at the carnival grounds for a skate.

The Emmet Light artillery turned out
two pieces of ordnance that looked partic-
ularly warlike.

BOSS TWEED'S NEPHEW,
Charles Tweed l!ti»«ell. Made Con*

•ill at Liverpool.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Among the
many peculiar developments of reform in
the consular service recently brought to

; Heht is the appointment of Mr. Charles
Tweed Russell to be consul at Liverpool.
Mr. Tweed is a well-known ship agent in
New York, where he failed in business for
a large sum of money. Ills subsequent
career in the same line of traffic in Liver-
pool was an illustration of the familiar ad-
age that history repeats itself, both as re-
gards nations and Individuals. Then it
came to pass that under this administration
Russell was nominated for the Liverpool
consulate, and the name as written in the
nomination was Charles T. Russell of Con-
necticut The phraseology served as a
blind to the senate, for it is now known
that Russell is a nephew of Boss Tweed, and
was with that illustrious statesman during
his flight from justice, and at the arrest at
Vigo, Spain. Thus itappears that the suc-
cessor of the notorious Packard of Louisi-
ana, appointed by Mr. Hayes at Liverpool,
is not only a broken-down ship-chandler,
whose career in bankruptcy extends over
two continents, but the relative and the
participant in the adventures of one of the
greatest criminals America ever produced,
lie was familiarly known in New York
during the reign of the "boss" as "Tweed"
Russell, and was rather proud of the title.

A Copyright Tilt.
Washington, Feb. —The senate

committee on patents continued its hearing
upon the international copyright bills this
morning. Mr. Roger Sherman of Phila-
delphia laid before the committee printed
sheets containing briefs of his objections to
the passage of any international copyright
bill. He avowed himself one of the
American pirates and said he had the black
flag flying. Incidentally, but with empha-
sis, he charged that the Cyclopedia Brittan-
ica. one print of which he was the pub-
lisher, was imported at less than its lawful
duty, and this was done under a false
ruling of the treasury which had been
obtained for a consideration. If he dared
he would mention names. He suggested a
reference to a report of Special Agents :
Dutton and Williams, which, he said, was
suppressed because it implicated every im-
porter of books in the United States in
irregular practices. They were all trem-
bling in their boots because of the disclosures
they were to make. Mr. Dana Estes of
Boston replied briefly to Mr. Sherman, who,
he said, was the publisher of a reprint of
the Cyclopedia Brittanica. He represented {
himself alone in his argument and wished
to delay the passage of an international
copyright law until he could bring out the
remaining volumes of that work. He was
the only successful pirate of foreign
works. Mr. Sherman had not told the
committee that the man who first conceived |
the idea ot jreprinting that work was now
bankrupt

In the Interest f Labor.
Washington, Feb. 12.—The house com-

mittee on labor to-day agreed to report fa- 1
vorably Representative O'Neill's bill pro- 1
vidIng that no property shall be exempt
from seizure and sale upon which an exe-
cution is made for personal services ren-
dered by any mechanic, laborer or servant !

:to an amount not exceeding SIOO. It is i
provided that the bill shall apply to the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the territories, and
that all actions under the bill shall be com-
menced within six months after the service !

was rendered. A favorable report was also
directed to be made on a bill to grant tit-
teen days' leave of absence annually to em-
ployes of the bureau ot engraving and print-
ing.

Favor Naval Reconstruct
Washington. Feb. 12.—Before the

United States naval committee of the house
to-day Secretary Whitney and Admiral Por-
ter gave their views at length upon the sub- !
ject of naval reconstruction. Secretary
Whitney believed that this government
could Immediately begin the construction
of half a dozen steel cruisers somewhat
larger in size than the Chicago. He thought
the work could be done more economically
at private yards, but regarded it as neces-sary that provision be made for equipping
the navy yards with modern plants. Ad-
miral Porter dwelt upon the advantages ofcompleting the construction of th"monitors
and submitted plans for a vessel of his own
design to have a speed of twenty knots per
hour.

* \u25a0

The Queen Will Abdicate.
Madrid, Feb. 12.— The Prowess© Zorril-I

list newspaper says that when the cortes I
meets it willbe toreceive the announcement |
of the abdication of the queen. For the
first time in eighteen years ex-Queen Isa-bella met her husband Francois at mass inthe escurial at the tomb of Alfonso. Fran-
cois will remain in Madrid tillafter the !
marriage ofthe Infanta Euialia.

The comfort of the"glove-fitting combina-
tions of shirt and drawers is highly appreci-
ated by those who have heretofore consid-
ered heavy undergarments a nuisance, and
only to De endured for health's sake.

MBS. BEEOHER EXPLAINS.

Many Papers WilfullyMisrepresented Mr.
Beecher on theLabor Question.

Coke Drawers Jubilant Over the Re-
cent Rise In Coke.

Cigar-makers' Strike Ended— England
tillTroubled With Riot*.

Mr. Beecber Misrepresented.
Special to the Globe.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 12.— alleged
assertion of Henry Ward Beecher respect-
ing a workiuginau living on £1 a day had
been going the rounds ol the iaboi press of
the country tor some time. The Uutonist,
a labor paper of this city, sent the para-
graph to .Mr. Beecher a lew days a^'o with
a request fora reply. Mr. Beecher did not
answer, but Airs. Beecher has just sent the
following letter:

The extract you sent to Mr. Beecher or
the substance of it—Mr. Beecher ims an-
swered hundreds ol time, ana very elabo-

jrately in public during the election cainpuign.
But do says be thinks bo baall never try toenlighten people on that subject again. Ittakes more time than be can bparo to hunt a
lie or explain wilfulmisrepresentations. Thei paragraph a3 it stands Is euustauuaiiy what
tie iha say, but m w.jat connection old be say
«V He was trying to show toe insane podcyor strikes, wnea men, fee. in* their em-

; ployers are too exacting and not receiving
butlicient remuneration, leave tneir work,throw away all cornices of earning tor theirfamilies during the time they refused to work,

| «uu Bi>euu their Ume in stirriug all or their
: tStLStSXT **"*eXtUUpltJ

'
tU° result b-WIVES AND CHILDREN SUFFER.

strikes If obliged to stop worksaying somethi. g like this: »A a^llar a d?>will supply a lam.l, Wllu breac I and water ifdriveu to tue last extremity. Uue couw liveon b.eau ana water auriii the Tew days ha, turmoil ana violence 01 a strJkl mi^ last;
£ "ss-ss

Uuui Btop work, JOar, in bad com pan v, coutiact baa uauius, ma oy:bO dolii* leave tne.r lauUUes lo uioro
, MOMQK than iiviujf on bread and

bv
lt)1

"a ."° wa* Urtrln« workingment>> a -•»."* paue&ec and \u25a0elf-denialat a critical moment to protect themselvesand families uoui something far worse
which would come on them if they attemptedto right their wrongs by refusing to work orby noting or resorting to bloodshed. Yetplain auu couviuciug as his argument was,
they reported him in some or the p-'pera assu., inn mat bread and water was oou enough

i lor laboring men. 1 have written so freely! because, as 1 heard the speech, I know how
: it was warped, garbled ana wilfullyunsrepre-

They Insist on Action.
• London, Feb. 13.— Burns, Hyndinan,

Champion, Watts and Williams, the bo
: ciaiist leaders who managed the Trafalgar
j square meeting last Monday, called in a
; body to-day M Air. Gladstone's official resi-
I dence, in Downing street, tor the purpose. of obtaining an interview with that gentle-

man. Mr. Gladstone was absent at the
time 01 the visit, and his secretary received
the callers. The Socialists stated that tho
object of their visit was to obtain from Mr.

! Gladstone some declaration of the govern-
; ment s intentions with regard to affording
jrelief for the unemployed workmen of the

i country by means of public works. They
desired to obtain this information before
stumping the couutry in the impending1 labor agitation, in order to be able to carrj
as much encouragement as possible to th«
people. Mr. Gladstone's secretary advised
the deputation to call at the otlico of th«
secretary for home affairs, as the subject
was not one properly pertaining to the
treasury department, of which Mr. Glad-

j stone is first lord. This reply was received
i with dissatisfaction, and the deputation

handed the secretary a document for Mr.
Gladstone's perusaL This was in tha
nature of a formal declaration iuisisting. on

; behalf of the unemployed workinjewen,
that the government take immediate steps
to relieve their pressing necessities.

The "»l»mr» Jubilant.
Mount Pleasant, Feb. 12.—Petei. Wise, president of the strikers' organiza-

tion, was arrested this morning by Sherifl
Sterling and taken to Uniontown jail. Hawas followed by numerous friends with
ample means tobail him out out. , Charges
of riot and assault will be preferred against
him. The report that furnacemen and

! foundrymeu were willing to pay 52.35 per
ton tor coke has made the miners jubilant,
and it had been decided to hold a mass
meeting at Scottdale to-morrow afternoon
to demand an increase in wages to corre-
spond with the reported advance in coke.

C. F. Gillian, a special agent of the in-
terior department, is here investigating the
complaints of a party of English miners,
who allege that they have been duped into
coming to this country by an
agent in England, who misrepre-

sented th« facts. The foreigners re-
ported the matter to the British minister at
Washington, I). C, who referred it to Sec-
retary Bayard, and OHicer Gilliam was
deputized to make a thorough investigation.

Striker* Ag-niti Kiotou».
London. Feb. 12.— striking opera-

tives in the hosiery factories at Leicester re-
newed their riotous demonstrations to-day.
They attacked and sacked several houses.
The police frequently charged the strikers
during the day, and in each instance were
resisted, many of the policemen being in-
jured. The authorisies, alarmed at the ag-

i gressiveness of the strikers and seeing that
! the regular police force was Inadequate to
| cope with the disorderly elements, have
; ordered the appointment of special police-
i men. and a number of citizens are now be-
i ing sworn in to do duty as such.

Chased a Superintendent.
PiTT6BU.no, Feb. 12.—Six hundred

strikers marched from Alt. Pleasant over to
Alice works to-day, where it was reported
a number of men were kept under polica
surveillance and compelled to work in a
mine. Arriving there it was learned that

I only a few men had been drawing coke,
and they promised not to resume work.
Supt. White gave his word that no more

I work would be done nntil the strike was
j over. Then the strikers departed peacea-

-1 bly. On the way back they caught sight of
I Robert Ramsey, superintendent tor Prick &
I Co., and pursued him almost a mile. Ha
finally managed to elude them, and the
strikers returned to Mt. Pleasant.

More Ci?nrniakers Arrive.
i Rax Francisco, Feb. 12.—Anothei

bod yof Caucasian cigarmakers. member*
of the International union, and numbering
130. arrived from New Voik to-day. They

I were met at the depot and escorted with a
band of music to Huddy's hall, where they
were formally welcomed and served with a
substantial lunch.

Cl?arniak*rs' Strike Ended.
New York, Feb. —The lockout of

cigarmakers, whioh'^asted about four weeks,
Is at an end, the committee on equaliza-
tion of prices having come to an agreement,
which was endorsed by the Manufacturers'

1 and Progressive and Central Labor union*
I All the Progressives and most of the Inter-
i national men returned to work this morn-

ing. Members of the Progressive union
filled the places left vacant by the Interna-
tional union men.

Riot Notes.
Mr. Childels, home secretary, has appointed

a committee, of which be is president, tola*
quire into the character and origin of the re-
cent riots and the conduct of the police.

Tonijrht the strikers smashed many 'win*
dows and stoned the police. The police of
adjacent towns have been reinforced. Man)
an eats bare been made.

•Biscar Will Uesieu. .
Dublin. Feb. 12.—The Dublin Exprest

I (Tory) states that Mr. Biggar will with-! draw from the house of commons in conse-
i quence of Mr. Parnell's refusal to make

concessions to the voters of Galway by
withdrawing Capt. O'Shea in favor of the
local candidate, Mr. Lynch, whom the citi-
zens had regularly nominated and indorsed
before Mr. Parnell's interference in tnet
campaign. The Express also declares tha
a number of others among the present ad-
herents of Mr. Parnell are dissatisfied with
his course In the Galway election businessand that they willdecline to rwcoenize Capt.
O'Shea and even carry their opposition to
the point of resigning their seats.

necked blanket with i

immitation buck skin j
pants blue stockings, i

cardinal toque with j
cardinal sashes for the j
men and white sashes
for the officers. At !
the suggestion of Gen. j
11. H. Sibley the club I
adopted the name
"Shiuah-to" which in
the Sioux language

stances this would
not have been so ser-
ious an undertaking,
but when it is consid-
ered that the tirm had
its hug's trade to at-
tend to. augmented
by numerous orders

Rfmm carnival clubs,
uniforms, not only in


